least in preliminary investigation--a comparison in moist air to be made later3
In order to ascertain whether effects of irradiation were of a temporary nature or not, a procedure of alternation of observations of respiration (over intervals of an hour) with and without irradiation was adopted. In Table I are given the results obtained (emplo)dng the three methods of the previous work 1 simultaneously) in five respiratory observations on each of three lots of imagos (approximately 5.40, 5.07, and 6.08 thousand in aggregate number, respectively--the age since emergence from the pupa case being less than 3.1 days at the beginning of the respiratory observations). Alternately, in each instance, respiration was observed in the dark (D), using a black paper cover, and in the light and infra-red radiation (L) a 60 watt daylight reading lamp with reflector at a distance of approximately 24 cm. from the objectives being turned on during the interval (1.7, 55.0) of the total respiratory interval, (0, 60) minutes. This restriction was made in order that the disturbance of temperature control might not be so great as to preclude the desired observations. The increase in respiratory rates with such irradiation (about 2/5) is striking as is the subsequent return to the previous level.
In order to differentiate between effects of visible and infra-red components of such radiations the following experiments were made, using two lots of imagos (approximately 5.88 and 5.80 thousand in number and of imago age not exceeding 4.1 days). The results of irradiation with and without the infra-red component (L" and L,' respectively) throughout the whole of the 60 minute intervals of collection employing a 300 watt lamp with parabolic reflector at a distance of about 1.3 meters from the objectives with triple addition to the direct radiation by the use of three mirrors may be compared with respiration without irradiation (D), the room being shielded from all but a small amount of light. These results are given in Table II together with one instance wherein the reflecting mirrors were not used (Lo); and in addition are appended in each instance (as in Table I) the so called respiratory quotients as calculated according to the data of the three methods employed, the ratio of carbon dioxide increment to minus that of oxygen in the interval, according to convention. These quotients are interesting in general on account of an apparently great stability under many conditions and variation with diet. Here, they may be used as a basis of choice between conflicting estimates of the same oxygen increments (the COs estimates usually being in close approximation even under the most trying conditions, particularly in the first and second methods), and may indicate the preference of one value despite a close approximation of the two rival values.
